The technique of retinal detachment surgery without drainage of subretinal fluid (SRF), introduced by Custodis and developed by Lincoff, has been shown to be appropriate in the management of some cases of retinal detachment (Custodis, 1953; Lincoff, Baras, and McLean, I965; Lincoff and Kreissig, I972;  Scott, I970; Chignell, I974). However, the extent to which this technique can be used still remains a controversial question.
The role of non-drainage in the more complicated cases and, in particular, in the eye which has previously undergone surgery for retinal detachment has not been fully established. Because the management of these cases provides a stem test of the effect of the surgical techniques used, it was decided to undertake a study of the re-operations in cases of retinal detachment done in the Retinal Unit at Moorfields during a period of 4 years in order to assess the role played by this technique.
The term re-operation was taken to mean further surgery in any patient with retinal detachment who had previously undergone a scleral buckling procedure, who was re-operated upon in the Retinal Unit at Moorfields during the period January I970 to September I973. The number or nature of the previous operations and the place or places where these were carried out were not taken into account. The series therefore includes patients who had undergone several previous procedures, sometimes in other hospitals, and also cases in which a wide variety of different surgical methods had previously been employed.
A successful result was taken to mean one in which complete anatomical re-attachment of the retina was achieved with a minimum period of follow-up of 6 months.
Material and methods
Although the surgery in this series of cases was performed by several different surgeons, the materials used and the methods employed were the same in all the cases.
Full-thickness scleral buckling with externally placed silastic sponges or silicone-rubber bands was invariably used and cryotherapy was applied through full-thickness sclera. 194 cases underwent re-operation during the 4-year period, and of these I03 were successful after the first re-operation and a further 26 were successful after more than one re-operation, making a final success rate of 66 per cent. In 65 cases, successful re-attachment of the retina was never achieved (Table I) . There were I 3 failures among those cases in which SRF was not drained (Table IV) . It was the purpose of this study to determine in which of these cases this method of treatment should not have been chosen. In six cases progressive fibrosis eventually led to massive preretinal retraction (MPR), but as Can be seen in Table VI in five of these vitreous and/or preretinal fibrosis was present before surgery. When vitreous or preretinal fibrosis in the region of the retinal break is present preoperatively, the immobility of the retina makes it difficult for spontaneous apposition of the break to the scleral buckle to occur. It is necessary in these circumstances to drain the SRF (Scott, I972). In five of these failures, therefore, it would have been wiser to have drained SRF in order to ensure that the retinal break was closed at the time of surgery. In a further three cases no retinal break was found before or at the time of surgery and no strong presumptive evidence of the position of the break was present (Lincoff and Gieser, 1971) . Local scleral buckling procedures without drainage of SRF were nevertheless done in these cases, when it would have been wiser to have encircled these eyes and drained the SRF. Thus eight of the I3 failures after non-drainage might have been avoided if the choice of operation had been different. It was in fact possible to re-attach the retina in eight cases by means of a subsequent drainage procedure.
In two cases the placing of the silastic sponge at surgery was inaccurate and in another two cases no adequate explanation was found to account for failure. Thus failure would have occurred in only five cases managed without drainage of SRF, if the choice of technique had been correct.
Sixty failures occurred after drainage of SRF and in all of these failure was complete. As can be seen in Table V was not advised for medical or other reasons and in three cases no adequate cause for failure was found.
In Table VI the cases of massive preretinal retraction are analysed to show whether this complication was actually caused by the surgery or was present before re-operation was undertaken. The figures show that, in the drainage group, 28 out of the 46 cases of MPR developed this after surgery (6I per cent), whereas in those that were not drained, only one out of the six did so. The non-drainage technique may be expected to be as successful in the re-operation as it has already been shown to be in the primary case, provided that the cases in which it is used are suitable. It is upon the criteria which are used to decide whether to drain or not to drain that the value of each technique depends. It has been found in our Unit that the following criteria when carefully applied yield the best results from surgery without drainage: (i) Knowledge of the position of the retinal break at or before surgery, either by direct observation or by strong presumptive evidence based on the distribution of the SRF.
(2) Mobility of the retina at least at the site of the retinal break so that the break, if not closed at operation, can settle on to the buckle subsequently.
(3) It must be possible, at the time of surgery, to localize the break(s) accurately in relation to the buckle so that when the SRF absorbs the break falls on the buckle. (4) 77, I concluded that drainage should be avoided whenever possible.
The role of non-drainage in the re-operation is therefore the same as it is in the case which has undergone no previous surgery.
Summary
In a study of I 94 re-operations for retinal detachment in which one-third of the cases were managed without drainage of subretinal fluid, it was found that a number of failures occurred after non-drainage. Analysis of these failures shows that more than half could have been avoided if the correct choice of cases suitable for management without drainage of subretinal fluid had been made.
It is felt that with careful attention to the criteria which are used to decide on the choice of surgical technique, the results obtained by the non-drainage method should be as good in the more complicated case as they have already been shown to be in the primary case.
Because the drainage ofsubretinal fluid carries with it a risk of surgical complications and these complications may contribute to the development of massive preretinal retraction, management of the re-operation should be carried out without drainage of subretinal fluid whenever possible. 90, 57 (I972) Ibid., 92, 351 
